
Cleveland is a foodie 

town – don’t miss out 

on showcasing your 

restaurant or bar to 

our highly engaged 

food-loving readers! 

2014
Restaurant Program

Social Media2

Restaurants are increasingly using social media 
to connect with tech-savvy customers:
9 in 10 restaurateurs say social media will become 
a big part of their marketing plan.

And consumers are increasingly using social 
media to enhance their restaurant experience.

Search Results1

Digital Capabilities

92%
of consumers

have searched for 
a restaurant on 

their web browser 
in the past six 

months

of consumers said 
they were more 

likely to dine at a 
restaurant based on 
the results of their 

digital searches

75%

For details, contact your
Northeast Ohio Media Group Account Executive or:
Sarah Short 216-999-3504  sshort@cleveland.com

Adding Technology to the Menu
We live in a digital age, and so do your 
customers, to further improve the response to 
your print campaign we suggest you take a 
look at your digital presence and make sure 
you have the following: 

   Mobile version of your website that is easy to see
and navigate.

  Proper optimization of your website.

  A strong, highly targeted digital display campaign.

   An ad the follows potential customers after they
have visited your site, reminding them over 
and over again how great your business is.

   Text marketing that really works and gets people through the door.

We’ll sit down with you to discuss 
your business needs, not just offer 
you cookie cutter ad packages. We 
provide full-service consulting to 
help you reach your goals and work 
with you to develop multi-media 
solutions that detail all aspects of 
your marketing campaign. Once 
we’ve worked together on a plan, 
we can even offer digital and print 
creative services at no additional 
cost allowing you to do what you 
do best: focus on your business 
and your customers.

1Single Platform and Chadwick Martin Bailey, April 2013.
2National Restaurant Association, May 2012.

Advertise 
your restaurant 

or bar to 3.1 
million monthly 
cleveland.com 

visitors
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• Business Directory Listings
• Short Message Service (SMS) solutions
• Search Engine Optimization (SEO)
• Search Engine Marketing (SEM)
• Social Media Optimization (SMO)
•  Digital Ad Impressions through:

- cleveland.com 
- Extended Reach Network 
- Desktop 
- Mobile Devices

•  Audience Targeting
Capabilities: 
- Geographic 
- Contextual 
- Behavioral 
- Demographic 
- Re-messaging 



2014 FRiDAy MAGAziNE ADvERTiSiNG OPTiONS

*Source 2013 Cleveland/Akron release 2 Scarborough Report. Copyright 2013 Scarborough Research. All rights reserved.

Appetizing Marketing 
Opportunities for your 
restaurant to be seen 
by over 1.9 million 
engaged readers in 
the Cleveland area. 

Your restaurant or bar will benefit from advertising within our special restaurant-focused Friday Magazine features in 
2014. Select the events and weeks that are most relevant to your restaurant or bar to ensure that your message is seen 
by our large and engaged audience when it’s most important to YOU. Your ad will run in a Friday Magazine advertising 
composite with an event-themed header. We encourage you to pick up the same ad in our weekly Taste section – 
for added exposure and to earn a discount on your Friday Magazine investment. Additional discounts available for 
committing to multiple weeks. 

Bar/Happy Hour Guide New year’s Eve

valentine’s Day Fish Fry for Lent St. Patrick’s Day indians Opening Day

Father’s Day Patio Guide Sweetest Day Thanksgiving Dining

 Feb 7
 Feb 14

 Feb 28
 Mar 7
 Mar 14
 Mar 21

 Dec 5
 Dec 12
 Dec 19
 Dec 26

 Mar 7
 Mar 14

 Mar 28
 Apr 4

Easter Dining A-List Restaurant Guide Cinco de Mayo Mother’s Day

 Apr 4
 Apr 11
 Apr 18

 May 2 Apr 25  Apr 18
 Apr 25
 May 2

 Jun 6
 Jun 13

 Oct 10
 Oct 17

 Nov 14
 Nov 21

 Nov 14

 Jul 11

 Mar 28
 Apr 4
 Apr 11

The Plain Dealer readers are food-focused and constantly seeking the best new restaurant, offer, 
or dinner-themed event. Make sure the diners in Northeast Ohio are aware of your Mother’s Day 
brunch or New Year’s Eve dinner bash. With The Plain Dealer’s restaurant-focused Taste section 
and Friday Magazine, we already have the reach and crowd you’re looking for!

Deliver your message to the largest 
audience in Northeast Ohio!

Mother’s Day Composite

DEADLiNES:
Space Reservation: Tuesday prior at 3 PM
Materials Deadline: Wednesday prior at 5 PM

A-List Restaurant Guide

Friday Magazine
Over 360,000 readers of 
Friday Magazine say they 
have eaten out an average 
of 4.33 times in the past 
30 days at a sit-down 
restaurant. Diners have an 
average income of $68,215.

ROCK
Friday
For the week of January 10, 2014

The high SChOOl
ROCK Off iS
Ready TO ROll

Joshua Gunter | the Plain Dealer
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Small bites | Capsule reviewsFeeling a little bewildered by all of the choices in Northeast Ohio’s restaurant scene? This list might help you sort things out. The capsule reviews are based on full reviews by Plain Dealer restaurant critics.

We also include capsules of older reviews of some of the region’s more prominent eateries. The critics make at least two anonymous visits to each restaurant and do not accept complimentary meals.

The writers include cleveland.com restaurant reviewer Joe Crea (JC); Plain Dealer reporter Debbi Snook (DS); freelance writers David Farkas (DF), Bob Migra (BM) and Beth Segal (BS); and former reporter

Wilma Salisbury (WS). Opinions reflect the restaurant’s performance at the time of the original review; changes in quality can occur because of menu and/or personnel changes and more. Dollar signs ($)

reflect price, with $ being the least expensive and $$$$ being the most.

DOWNTOWN CLEVELAND
Alex Bistro & Bar. 2033 East 14thSt. 216-274-0222; alex-bistro.com.(DF) Open for breakfast, lunch anddinner, the restaurant offers a longlist of mostly contemporary dishes,many with a Mediterranean spin.Best bets are omelets, seafood andmeats. Portions are large. Manyitems are available for carryout.$$-$$$

Barley House. 1261 West
Sixth St. 216-623-1700;
barleyhousecleveland.com.(BS) A drinking establishmentwith a dining menu as large andmulticultural as the spirits. Lunchis one of the great bargains of theWarehouse District, with optionssuch as a “Bottomless” Soup andSalad for $6.99; or the Mix ‘n’Match of a half-sandwich with soupor salad for $5.99. $$

Bo Loong. 3922 St. Clair Ave. 216-391-3113. (BS) Trendier Asiancuisines may dominate elsewhere,but classic Cantonese rules at BoLoong restaurant, with many fine,clear flavors. Famous for dim sumfor twenty-some years, Bo Loongstill delivers a prodigious feast ofthe lovely little dishes. There’s alot to like (especially the Dim Sumselections) once you’ve moved pastthe pedestrian Chinese-Americanstaples at this perennially popularspot on the edges of Cleveland’sAsiatown district. $-$$
Brasa Grill. 1300West Ninth St.216-575-0699; brasagrill.com.(BM) Brazilian-style steakhouseprovides a sleek spot to gorge onall-you-can-eat roast meats carvedtableside and a fabulous salad bar.$$$

Chocolate Bar. 347 Euclid Ave.(The Arcade). 216-622-2626;originalchocolatebar.com. (BM) Achocolate-themed food amusementpark, featuring chocolate-baseddishes, great martinis and a dessertlist bigger than the entire menu atsome restaurants. $$-$$$
Cowell & Hubbard. 1305 Euclid Ave.216-479-0555; cowellhubbard.com. (DS) If downtown Cleveland ison the verge of a rebirth, this newtheater-district restaurant could bea fertile crescent. Zack Bruell, theregion’s most painterly chef whenit comes to flavors, finds surprisesin common and uncommon cutsof meat, precision cooking and aswanky setting. $$$

Emperor’s Palace. 2136
Rockwell Ave. 216-861-9999;emperorspalacecle.webs.com.(BS) The renaissance in downtownCleveland’s old Chinatown beginswith this shimmering goldenpalace dedicated to classic Chinese

cuisine. The vast menu includesfine dim sum and noodle dishes,exceptional vegetarian fare anda few Malaysian offerings foradditional intrigue. $$

Flannery’s Pub. 323 E. Prospect Ave.216-781-7782; flannerys.com. (DF)Friendly service, Guinness and Irishwhiskey are main attractions of thisIrish-themed bar and eatery. The

food sometimes rises to the samelevel, particularly burgers and fish& chips. $$
Gillespie’s Map Room. 1281West Ninth St. 216-621-7747;maproomcleveland.com. (DF) Thismemorabilia-stuffed bar (includingan airplane) specializes in pizzawith a soft, chewy crust. Goodbets include New Jersey Style andVegetarian Supreme. $

Ha Ahn. Golden Plaza, 3030 SuperiorAve., No. 108. 216-664-1152. (BS)This tiny (seven-table) restaurantmay be lacking in decor, but itmore than makes up for it with agood variety of very decent Koreandishes and a charming attitude. $$
Hodge’s. 668 Euclid Ave. 216-771-4000; hodgescleveland.com. (DF)Full-service eatery featuring a mixof rustic items (corn bread, boiledpeanuts, bacon-flecked tater tots)and trendy comfort foods (grilledpepper with red pepper jam; hangersteak with potato shards; curriedmussels). Large patio with bar.$$-$$$

Hyde Park Prime Steakhouse.123 W. Prospect Ave. 216-344-2444; hydeparkrestaurants.com.Steakhouse near Progressive Fieldand The Q serving prime dry-agedbeef. Boutique wines, seafoodappetizers and luscious desserts.$$$

Johnny’s Downtown. 1406West Sixth St. 216-623-0055;johnnyscleveland.com. (DS)The dining is still elegant at thisoffshoot of Johnny’s Bar, servingNorthern Italian and New Americancuisine. Dinner is pricey but lunch ismoderately priced. $$-$$$$
Lago. 1001 West 10th St. (eastbank of the Flats). 216-862-8065;lagoeastbank.com. (DF) The oldLago, in Tremont, had a decidedItalian slant. So does the new onewhere tomatoes and meat playstarring roles, often producing lustyand lasting fragrances when paired.You eat at wooden tables withfour legs instead of tacky center-pole affairs, and rooms that boastlarge photos, funky artwork andoffbeat colors. A place that givescustomers something to look atand talk about. $$-$$$$

Lola Bistro. 2058 East Fourth St. 216-621-5652; lolabistro.com. (DS) Fish,poultry, red or white meat — Lolawas a master of flesh on every dishwe tried. It’s hard to say enoughabout the pleasing textures of each,the many flavors that seemednew. The place can be horridlynoisy when crowded, and there areoccasional missteps. $$$
Luca. 2100 Superior Viaduct. 216-862-2761; lucacleveland.com. (BS)

This upscale ristorante is perchedon top of the Superior ViaductBridge and is smartly open onlynight, so here the city eternallyshimmers in stunning urbansplendor. Inside, high ceilings, lowlights, a gorgeously stocked barand a wealth of original art providea brilliant background to executivechef and owner Luca Sema’s menuof posh dishes overflowing withluxurious tastes. $$-$$$
Miega Korean BBQ Restaurant.Asian Town Center, 1541 East 38thSt. 216-432-9200. (DF) A handsomeKorean eatery with a variedmenu that includes hot pots andKorean-Chinese dishes. Meat- anddumpling-filled broths and excellentpanchan are standouts. No barservice means you bring your own.

Muse. Ritz-Carlton Cleveland, 1515West Third St. 216-623-1300;ritzcarlton.com. (DF) High-qualityingredients, a quiet, comfortabledining room and polite employeeswho approach if you so much asraise an eyebrow in their direction.$$$

Noodlecat. 234 Euclid Ave. 216-589-0007; noodlecat.com. (DF)Creative Japanese noodle dishesand steam buns that includemeat and vegetarian options.Sparsely furnished dining roomwith backless stools may turn offsome, but bold flavors and unusualingredient combinations make theeatery a must for foodies. $$
Pickwick & Frolic. 2035 East FourthSt. 216-241-7425; pickwickandfrolic.com. A delightful getaway fromthe daily grind, this entertainmentcomplex features rustic fare withstyle, a martini bar, cabaret andcomedy club. Reasonably goodbrunches. $$-$$$
Pura Vida. 170 Euclid Ave. (PublicSquare, near Soldiers and SailorsMonument). 216-987-0100;puravidabybrandt.com. (DS) BrandtEvans is one of the sparkling chefsof this food-famous neighborhoodnear Public Square. Stop by for hisnew takes on American heritagefood. $$$-$$$$

Saigon Restaurant & Bar. 2061East Fourth St. 216-344-2020;saigoncleveland.com. (BS) Withits pools of red and orange lightdrenching the center columnsand booths with color, a dramaticsetting for some fine Vietnamesefood. Some dishes fell somewherebelow the truly delicious mark butdeserve mention. $$
Sapporo Sushi. 1940 East SixthSt. (around the corner from theArcade). 216-579-7000. (DS) Trythe Crunch Munch roll and thesalmon teriyaki. $$$

T here are surprisingly few family-friendly diningoptions centrally downtown, unless you want totrek to the Warehouse District for Taza, head toEast Fourth for theHouse of Blues, ormake it a very specialoccasion at somewhere like Blue Point. Hard Rock Cafe isa good choice for kids to enjoy the Hard Rock experiencefrom seeing the guitars andmemorabilia on the wall to theLil Rockers menu. (LD) $-$$

Hard Rock Cafe
230 W. Huron Road, 216-830-7625; hardrock.com

Lisa DEJong | THE PLain DEaLERThe Berrilicious nonalcoholic drink at the Hard Rock Cafe atTower City Center.

Continued on Page 23

Taste
Frequent diners in the 
Cleveland area have 
eaten out 3.42 times at 
a sit-down restaurant 
in the last 30 days. Of 
these frequent diners, 
525,112 people read
The Plain Dealer.

Taste
Wednesday, January 22, 2014 | Section C | cleveland.com/food

27 Percentage of Americanswho say apple is theirfavorite pie.

14 Percentage who choosechocolate or pecan pie.

12 Percentage who reach forpumpkin pie first.

10 Percentage who prefer
Key lime.

37 Percentage who must
have whipped cream ontop of their pie.

17 Percentage who have triedto pass off a store-boughtpie or crust as homemade.
Source: Mrs. Smith’s and Edwards FrozenDesserts

THE DESSERT
BY THE NUMBERS

We love pie. ¶ Apple pie and cherry pie, banana cream pie and lemonmeringue pie.We love pumpkin pie and pecan pie, Key lime pie and strawberry rhubarb pie. Andwe love any pie that has chocolate among its ingredients. ¶ Some desserts are easy torefuse.Cookies, ice cream,brownies?No, thankyou.Cupcakes or custard?Wehadabigdinner. ¶ But, pie?Oh, there’s always room for pie. ¶ “It’swholesome, it’s simple, it’s athrowback toour childhoodand thatAmerican cultureof homemade goodness” says BethKaboth, who ownsSimplyDeliciousPies inShakerHeightswithher sisterBrittanyReeves. “Cakes are for birthdays, but everydaycan be a pie day.” ¶ In fact, Thursday is National PieDay. To celebrate, we selected eight delectable piesfrom local bakers to sharewith you (it’s a tough job, butsomeonehas to do it). ¶ Want tomake your ownpie?Grab your favorite cookbook, go online to cleveland.com/food to search our recipe database or check outthe American Pie Council’s website at piecouncil.orgfor recipes and tips. ¶ Then invite us over.We’ll bringour forks. —EmilyHamlin Smith, The PlainDealer

Mouthwatering pies

Blueberry
$16, Simply Delicious Pies, 3433 Lee Road, Shaker Heights, 216-273-3566, sdpies.com
Sisters Brittany Reeves and Beth Kaboth say the crust and crumbof their pies keep customers coming back for more. “Whatever fruityou put in it, the crust is what people rave about,” Kaboth says.“You’ll eat the whole thing — no leaving that dry rind at the end onyour plate.” What puts their blueberry pie over the top, at least inour humble opinion, is the fruit. A balanced blend of tart and sweet,with no preservatives or added sugar. “Fruit sweet, not sugar sweet,”Kaboth says. Perfection.

Canned beer: 2 Northeast Ohio firms collaborate to deliver Man O’ War, an imperial pale ale. C5

Restaurant Row : Katz Club Diner in Cleveland Heights is tightening its vision to refine its concept. C2

Apple lavender honey
$10.99, Gray House Pies, 26075 Detroit Road, Westlake, 440-360-7870, grayhousepies.com
Break away from the ordinary with one of Gray House’s creativecombinations. “We find that our customers are more adventurous pieeaters, so we try some new things,” says baker Olivia Ferry. Lavendersugar, honey and Ohio-grown apples take this pie from traditional totantalizing. Another favorite: Honey Peach Tarragon. Yes, please! GrayHouse makes all of its pies with pure butter — no hydrogenated oils,trans fats or preservatives — and eggs from local, free-range chickens.

Strawberry rhubarb
$7.50, Countryside Home Bakery, 17075 Mumford Road, Burton,440-834-0776
The family-owned bakery in Burton has mastered this classicflavor pairing. The zing of the rhubarb is perfectly balanced withthe sweetness of the strawberry, and the delicate “SR” etched inthe top crust gives the dessert an artistic touch. All of CountrysideHome Bakery’s pies are made from scratch with pure butter andare baked in a wood-burning oven, adding a rustic flavor you justcan’t get at home.

Chocolate peanut butter
$9.99, Mustard Seed Market & Cafe, 6025 Kruse Drive, Solon,440-519-3663, mustardseedmarket.comThis baby is Dessert with a capital D. The bakery staff makesthe crust by using hand-crushed organic chocolate cookies andfills it with a blend of cream cheese and all-natural peanut butter.The decadent confection is topped with a dark-chocolate ganacheand roasted, salted peanuts. Grab a 7-inch pie to share, and tuckaway a 4-inch one just for you.

Key lime
$15.99, Miles Farmers Market, 28560 Miles Road, Solon, 440-248-5222, milesfarmersmarket.com.Transport yourself to the warm, sunny shores of Key West witha bite of this beauty from Miles Farmers Market. It’s made freshevery day with Nellie & Joe’s Key West Lime Juice. Or pick up storemanager Justin Golobek’s favorite — “Fruits of the Forest” pie, whichis made with peaches, raspberries, blueberries and cherries. Stopby the market Saturday and Sunday for free samples during its PieDay celebration (see accompanying box).

Lemonmeringue
$7.98, Rito’s Bakery, 1930 Pearl Road, Brunswick, 330-220-3103;10551 Pleasant Valley Road, Parma, 440-845-9414, ritosbakery.com.Jim Rito will tell you there’s nothing earth-shattering about hislemon meringue pie, but we think that’s what makes it so wonder-ful. Old World charm comes through in the flavorful lard-basedcrust and homemade meringue, which receives a sprinkling ofsugar before being toasted in the oven, giving it a golden colorand sweet crunch.

Ohio tart cherry
$23, Humble Pie Baking Co., Avon Lake, 586-354-5711,humblepiebc@yahoo.com.
Pastry chef extraordinaire Diane Sikorski uses organic flourand sugar, locally grown fruits, and locally made butter and milkin her pies, which she bakes at her home in Avon Lake. She pro-cesses and freezes Ohio fruit at the peak of its season, locking inthe fresh flavor and natural sweetness. Her customers certainlyappreciate all that hard work. One bite of the rich and deliciouscherry pie, and we forgot we’re in the dead of winter.

Celebrate National Pie Day bytrying all 28 varieties of MilesFarmers Market’s pies. The storewill be offering free samples from 9a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday and Sundayand will give away store gift certifi-cates and other prizes.
Come test your bakery knowl-edge with pie trivia or just eatyour way through more than twodozen varieties of pastry goodness.Miles Farmers Market is locatedat 28560 Miles Road, Solon. Call440-248-5222 or go tomilesfarmersmarket.com for more information.

Free samples
at Miles Market

PHOTOGRAPHS By
THOmAS ONDRey
THe PlAIN DeAleR

Restaurant Row

Joe Crea
jcrea@cleveland.com

W ithin months
of opening the
kind of restau-
rant he’d often
dreamed o f ,Doug Katz knew it was time torethink and revamp his vision forhis Cleveland Heights diner.

“When we opened Katz ClubDiner last May, I was doing some-thing I’d wanted for a long time,”says the restaurateur, who alreadyhad made his mark with his suc-cessful Fire Food and Drink inCleveland’s Shaker Square.
Not only had the young cheflong thought that it would becool to operate a diner offeringold-school deli fare with his owntwists, Katz wanted to expand.His goal was to land a space thathad the facilities to accommodatethe demand for catered meals thatFire’s popularity generated.

“Six times I’d watched thisbeautiful building founder,”Katz recalls. Since the pair ofdining cars were set into placein 2001, a procession of otherfood-service businesses occupiedthem: among them have beenDottie’s Diner, Chris & Jimmy’s,and Clyde’s Bistro and Barroom.After the most recent closing,the entrepreneurial chef learnedthat a bank owned the building.The space presented what Katzdeemed “an amazing opportu-nity.”
“Experiencing the success we’vehad at Fire gives you a certainconfidence in what you can do,”Katz says. But within months, hediscovered, too much of a goodthing can be anything but won-derful.
“By July, I realized that doingit all at once — opening the diner,expanding our catering, creating aspeakeasy-style private lounge inthe diner’s other car — was all justtoo much,” he says. The diner’s ex-pansive outdoor patio, adjoiningthe barroom, also begged to be re-opened. Meanwhile, Katz also wasdeeply involved in the creation ofProvenance and Provenance Cafe,a pair of restaurants just off thenew Atrium at the Cleveland Mu-seum of Art.

Katz also underestimated thenumbers of customers that the50-seat diner’s location, and hisname, would draw.
Operational issues made thingsworse. The farm-to-table missionand use of sustainable seafoodsources weren’t being communi-cated. The creative chef ’s twistson deli classics weren’t clear tocustomers, leaving some of themwith unfulfilled expectations.

Katz put on the brakes. In con-cert with chef de cuisine CameronPishnery, who also works withKatz at Fire, the chefs devised anew, all-day menu offering staplessuch as omelets, egg sandwiches,brioche French toast and a varietyof sides. To satisfy those hanker-ing for the extraordinary, theybrought in dishes both inventiveand delicious.
Over lunch with Katz, we sam-pled four dishes off the recentlyadopted bill of fare. Short ribChilaquiles ($15, easily share-able) starts with fresh, house-made crisp tortillas moundedwith black beans, salsa verde,pickled peppers and a combina-tion of cheeses, mounded withshreds of tender beef and toppedwith a drift of fluffy scrambledeggs. Shakshuka ($12) is a sortof Israeli take on huevos ranche-ros: local eggs, baked in a smoky,zesty tomato sauce, garnishedwith rich dollops of yogurt andstrewn with bitter-tinged leavesof arugula.

Vegetarians and vegans are wellcared for on this latest menu. Forthose who favor a hearty yet lightmeal, try the Vegan Curried LentilSoup ($5) loaded with nutty-sweetlegumes in a squash-based potagethickened with cashew sauce andpunctuated by a hint of fire, cour-tesy of a tasty chile chutney.
Those hungry for other SouthAsian flavors (and who indulge

in fish) might dote on the Ma-sala Fried Fish ($12). It’s a rolledsandwich formed in fresh naanbread baked in Fire’s tandooroven, then laced with two kindsof chutney, one made of sweettamarind seeds, the other the fa-miliar marriage of cilantro andmint, stuffed together with slaw.I’ll happily cross town for thatsandwich alone.
But there are plenty of otherreasons to make the trek. KatzClub’s pastry counter aboundswith old-fashioned treats, fromgiant cookies ($2) to freshlybaked takes on popular storebrands “faux ho’s” (the diner’sversion of Ho Ho’s, iced chocolatecake rolls), Cream Canoes (thinkTwinkies) and Pocket Pies (chewi-er but also much tastier Pop Tarts,all $3). There are also big slabs ofthe kinds of cakes you used to findon Grandma’s sideboard.

“A restaurant is a personality,and it has to be nurtured all thetime,” Katz says, thinking backover his first year as a three-loca-tion operator. “Its character hasto be reconsidered and adjustedas demands and tastes change.That’s the only way to make itwork for everyone — the guests,and those of us who work here,alike.”
Katz Club Diner: 1975 LeeRoad, Cleveland Heights; thekatzclubdiner.com, 216-932-3333.

From-scratch
Italian spot
These days, bakeries are offer-ing imported foods, deli products

and ready-to-eat hot foods to ex-pand their appeal and draw inbusy shoppers who want to eatright on the spot.
That’s the strategy that opera-tors of Francesco’s Bakery & Deliin Broadview Heights took whenthey opened their 6,000-square-foot take-out in the former homeof Giganti’s Italian ImportedFoods in the Broadview CommonsShopping Plaza. With the majorityof their floor space available forretail traffic, co-owner John Mas-trangelo and his partners, broth-ers Jimmy and C.J. Mastrangelo,and baker Joe Tutino, decided tocreate a shop that serves a varietyof customer desires.

“What we saw was that peoplewere heading away from shoppingexclusively at big box stores andtoward home-style foods sold bymom-and-pop stores,” said JohnMastrangelo. “Our baking andcooking are from-scratch. Whatwe envisioned is to create a littlebit of Italy in this area.”
But customers want diversityand convenience, he added.
“Under the one roof we have apastry shop, a coffee house — ourHeavenly Blend Cafe — the deli,pizza and a hot food section,” saidMastrangelo.
High-top tables are set through-out the shop for diners lingeringover a snack, a made-to-ordersandwich, or selections from MiaCucina’s Hot Italian Bar. Mastran-gelo says that initial plans to addshelves filled with grocery itemshave been tabled because custom-ers seem to like the additionaltable seating.

In addition to an extensive dis-play of deli products, the shop’shot food bar wraps around thecorner. From 6 to 10 a.m. thehot bar offers breakfast fare:various frittatas, breakfast sand-wiches, creme brulee Frenchtoast and other eye-openers.Then, from midmorning to clos-ing time the selection includeslarge squares of pizza (from a$2 cheese-topped slice to vari-eties topped with roasted redpeppers, pepperoni or other op-tions at $2.50), rolled strombolisandwich slices ($3.50) and sev-eral types of cured olives. Tradi-tional prepared fare is availablefor lunch and dinner. Best offer-ings recently were the tasty andreasonably portioned servings ofeggplant parmesan and chickenparmesan ($6.99-$7.99), sold a lacarte. Mia Cucina’s also has a de-cent sausage-laced lasagne, plushomemade soups, hot meatballsand other entrees.
Mastrangelo, who has lived inCleveland’s southeast suburbs, re-turned to Northeast Ohio after afew years in Arizona. He sees po-tential to grow his family’s storein the Cleveland area and in thenation’s Southwest.
“When I lived in Scottsdale, Ifound a lot of transplants fromthe Northeastern states but not alot of places that served food ofthis quality. The places that didwere busy all the time. Eventu-ally I’d like to be able to take thisconcept to Arizona and keep itrunning right here,” Mastrangelosaid.

Francesco’s Bakery & Deli: 9198

Broadview Road (southwest ofRoyalton Road, Ohio 82), Broad-view Heights; 440-627-6422.

Mark your
chocolate calendar
Chocolate lovers, get ready todive in. More than 40 chocolat-iers plus competitive bakers andfoodies with a sweet tooth willbe on hand 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.on Saturday, Feb. 1 for the 17thannual For the Love of Choc-olate festival at Medina HighSchool.

The event, which is hosted bythe American Red Cross of MedinaCounty and the J.M. Smucker Co.,based in Orrville, benefits Medi-na’s Red Cross affiliate.
The all-things-chocolate festivalincludes samplings of confectionsranging from cookies and brown-ies to chocolate-covered popcorn,Oreos and strawberries to pepper-mint patties and French silk pie.Grocers — including Buehler’sFresh Foods, event co-sponsor —and restaurants, food and coffeeshops, chocolatiers and an arrayof retailers will present samplesfor purchase. More than 30 ven-dors so far are scheduled. Tickets,which include eight tastings, are$10 and are required for guests 12and over.

Baking competitions and oth-er activities also are planned.The baking contests will beheld in advance of the event, atBuehler’s River Styx CommunityRoom, Friday, Jan. 31. Amongthem: The Children’s ChocolateCookie Contest and DecadentChocolate Dessert Contest forprofessional cooks and adultand teen hobby cooks. Contestcategories include preschool; el-ementary school; middle school;high school; adult hobby cook(ages 18 and older); and the pro-fessionals category.
To compete in any of the cate-gories, advance entry is required.Entry forms will be available atlocal Buehler’s stores, local librar-

ies and the American Red Cross.Formsmust be submitted byMon-day.
Medina Performing Arts Cen-ter at Medina High School, 851Weymouth Road, Medina. Tick-ets are available at the four Me-dina County Buehler’s stores;the five Medina County Dis-count Drug Mart stores; and atthe area’s Red Cross office, 780E. Smith Road, Medina. Showone of these retailer’s Advan-tage or Courtesy Card for a $1discount. For more informationcontact Beth Kilchenman at 330-723-4565 or toll free at 1-877-441-4565.

ABruell brand
of cafeteria
Zack Bruell’s latest restaurantventure, Kafeteria, a casual, self-serve eatery, quietly debuted indowntown Cleveland this weekon the 3rd floor of 200 PublicSquare, the former BP Buildingin the heart of the city.
The new 8,500-square-footfood-service center featuresan array of stations that servesoups, salads, wood-fired pizzas,smoothies and juices, espresso, agrill area, and grab-and-go foodoptions for time-pressed work-ers. Grill items, most of thempriced in the $6.50-$9 range,include sandwiches such as cof-fee-braised pork; and the MiddleEastern-style falafel-stuffed pita.A salad bar offers the standardprotein toppings as well as veg-etarian fare such as curry-searedtofu or or quinoa and wheat ber-ries round out the menu alongwith a diverse selection of sidedish options, soups, salads andbeverages.

The restaurant will eventuallyexpand its offerings to includebreakfast fare, says spokeswomanJamie Dalton.
Kafeteria: 200 Public Square,Cleveland, 216-298-9131. Thecafeteria-style restaurant is open7 a.m.-3 p.m. Monday-Friday.

Chef reins in
temptation to
do too much
at one time

Katz Club tightens its vision to refine a dream

GUS CHAN | THE PLAIN DEALER

The popularity of the 50-seat Katz Club Diner was part of the reason its owner decided it was time for a menu overhaul.

JOE CREA | NORTHEAST OHIOMEDIA GROUP

John Mastrangelo, co-owner of Francesco’s Bakery & Deli, sells more than traditional bakery
fare in his family’s Broadview Heights bakery-deli-restaurant, such as the maple-nut-topped
miniature sweet potato pies he shows here.

MATTHEWMEADAll things chocolate will be featured at the 17th annual For theLove of Chocolate festival at Medina High School.
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